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April 2022 
Dear Parent/ Carer 

 
Da Vinci Summer Boost 
 
As we move forward and on the back of Ofsted inspection validation and numerous feedback from yourselves, I am 
writing to you about our ongoing drive for high standards at our academy. Following the Easter holiday, we are 
launching the Da Vinci Summer Boost. This is an academy wide focus on uniform, behaviour and learning. There are 
no new requirements just simply a reinforcement of our academy expectations to ensure that all our young people 
develop life skills and habits to equip them for the future. It also ensures fairness among all which we know is very 
important to everyone. 
 
Please can we ask for your full support in reinforcing these expectations. A supportive partnership between parents 
and school is the most effective way of helping your children to be successful and avoid battles that none of us want 
to have. We would far rather concentrate our time and efforts on rewarding those students who wear correct 
uniform, are kind to others and work hard in lessons.  
 
UNIFORM 
EVERY student is expected to meet our uniform standards. These standards are not new and have been widely 
available including on our website, for three years. Specifically, I would like to draw your attention to the following 
areas of specific focus from the start of next summer term: 
 

• Blazers to be always worn around the academy. Now that warmer weather is with us, no coats or hoodies 
inside the building. Blazers can be removed with the teacher’s permission once in class. 

• Shirts TUCKED IN! 

• Plain black shoes only – no trainers 

• Jewellery may include two plain studs and a watch – no other piercings 

• School bag with equipment, calculator, knowledge organiser and self quizzing diary 
 
For openness and transparency, students not wearing the correct uniform and where stocks allow will be loaned the 
relevant item(s) in support. If spare uniform is not available in the right size or a student refuses to wear the correct 
uniform, they will complete the relevant curriculum content in Student Support. If you are worried about obtaining 
uniform or want any support, then please contact the achievement team and we will be very happy to help as best as 
we can. We want to avoid unnecessary confrontation at all costs. 
 
In addition, and with frequent reminders including this letter and with plenty of notice, please do not therefore let 
your child get piercings, false nails or haircuts which do not meet our standards just before term starts.   
 
VAPING 
Like all other secondary schools and in recent discussions with other Derby school headteachers, vaping has become 
an increasing concern. Our students are under age and as such, vapes are banned items on site. Please expect us to 
take action if your child brings a vape to school or is caught vaping. Please also expect us to take action if your child is 
part of a group with a vape in their possession even if they themselves are not vaping in that moment. Your help with 
reinforcing this message at home is appreciated. 
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LATES 
Being on time is an important habit to develop ahead of the worlds of higher education and work! Arriving to school 
on time and moving to lessons on time are part of how we as an academy, help our students to develop a positive 
work ethic. Students will receive detentions if they are late. Students who are late to the academy twice or more in a 
week will receive a detention on a Friday after school.  
 
From June and in line with some other schools, please note that sanctions for being late are moving to a process of 
one hour detentions after school for any late and we will communicate more nearer the time. We know that you 
want the very best for your child so again, please help us with reinforcing this important life skill. 
 
From September, please note that the academy day will begin at 8.50am and end at 3.20pm which are five minutes 
earlier than currently. Year 11s will finish later at 3.45pm as we support them with extra interventions in their GCSE 
year. Full details will again be communicated before the summer break. 
 
COMMUNICATION WITH STAFF 
Please can I take this opportunity to ask for your support in always ensuring polite and respectful interactions with 
staff. We may understand some of your frustrations but in most cases, people are simply reinforcing guidance issued 
by the government and local authority or our explicitly communicated academy expectations such as uniform and 
behaviour. Please be aware that we will act including warnings and banning from site where there is inappropriate 
language and aggressive behaviour to staff. 
Most importantly, together with yourselves as the adults in a young person’s life, we want to model calm and polite 
interactions so that our students learn a positive way of handling issues for the world outside of school. 
 
Finally, and to allow preparation for our Da Vinci Summer Boost, please note the slightly later start time on the first 
day back after the holiday. All students in all year groups should arrive by 10am on Monday 25th April 2022 rather 
than the normal 8.55am. 
 
Our academy ethos permeates throughout everything we do and is a shared purpose that every member of the 
school community can buy into. I know because you kindly tell us that you see the school evolving and improving in 
all areas.  We know that students will go on to do even better at Da Vinci Academy in the coming years and we want 
you, as parents/carers, to work alongside us in securing the best possible futures for your children.  
 
If you feel that there is anything more we can do to help you or your child, or you would like to discuss any aspect 
further please do not hesitate to contact your child’s form tutor, their achievement leader, assistant achievement 
leader, Miss Tyers and Mr Blake as Deputy Headteachers, the SLT year group link or myself regarding these matters. 
 
With all best wishes for a safe and happy easter holiday. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 

Mrs Katie Roberts 
Headteacher 


